2018-2019 Dress Code
PANTS/BOTTOMS

Khaki colored chino fabric pants, shorts, or skirts for both middle
and high school students. Lycra, spandex, denim, athletic, joggers
or stretch fabrics are not permitted. Skirts and shorts should fall two
inches above the knee or longer. Bottoms should not be form fitting
and must be free of holes or tears.

SHIRTS/ TOPS

Solid, navy blue colored collared shirts for middle school students
(6, 7, 8) and solid, heather grey colored collared shirts for high
school students. All shirts must have a collar, acceptable styles
include, both long and short sleeved, polo and dress shirts made of
cotton or polyester. Shirts should not be form fitting and must be
free of holes or tears.

SWEATERS

DANCE UNIFORMS

Girls - Option 1: Sports bra with a black leotard and black tights.
Option 2: Sports bra with black tank top with two inch wide straps
and black shorts or pants. Shorts must be worn with tights.
Boys- White Tee shirt and black dance/ athletic pants.
Shoes- Most dance is done barefoot or in sneakers.
Costumes- Students will be required to purchase tights, bloomers
and leotards

DRESS DOWN DAYS

The shoe and lanyard requirement remains intact everyday, including
dress down days. All clothing should be free from rips and tears.
Clothing should not be form fitting, reveal decolletage, or reveal
midriff.

Solid, navy blue sweater, cardigan, or fleece with or without the
school logo for middle school students (6, 7, 8) and solid, heather
grey colored sweater, cardigan, or fleece with the school logo for
high school students.

Leggings, yoga pants, and stretch pants not permitted.
Proper undergarments should be worn at all times and not visible to
the eye of beholder. Religious head coverings are permitted with a
note from an immon, pastor, priest, or rabbi.

OUTDOOR WEAR

Hats, bandanna, do-rags rags, head scarves, and athletic headbands
are not permitted. Headphones and ear buds are only permitted for
instructional purposes and should not be used without the
permission of faculty or staff. No hats. No hoodies. All clothing
should not distract from instruction and should be free from
profanity, nudity, drug, alcohol, and tobacco slogans and products.

No outdoor wear or hoodies shall be worn during the school day.

SHOES

Any color sturdy sneaker or dress shoe. No open toes shoes
No steel toed shoes. Sandals, flip flops, sides, and slippers are not
permitted.

ID AND LANYARD

School issued and ID cards and Lanyards must be worn at all times.
The replacement Cost for ID’s And Lanyards is $5.00 each.

MISCELLANEOUS

Proper undergarments should be worn at all times and not visible to
the eye of beholder. Religious head covering are permitted with a
note from a immon, pastor, priest, or rabbi. Hats, bandanna, do-rags,
head scarves, and athletic headbands are not permitted. Jewelry
should be reflective of your personal style and not distract from
instruction. It should be free of drug, alcohol, profanity, or sexual
references. Headphones and ear buds are only permitted for instructional purposes and should not be used without the permission of
faculty or staff.

GYM UNIFORMS

School logo baby blue tee shirt and navy blue shorts. Gym
uniforms maybe purchased from the school at the cost of $20.00
order forms can be found our website or in the main office. Checks
or cash are accepted. Sneakers and Socks of the students choosing.

Students may purchase IAA Logo Sweatshirts and other dress code
approved clothing. We will be launching an online store by the end of
September. More information to come. Khaki pants and polo shirts may
be purchased at any store. All clothing should be in good condition. No
tears, logos other than IAA approved logo, references to drugs/alcohol/
cigarettes, or sexual content/profanity, etc.

Questions?
Please contact us with any questions
regarding the 2018-2018 Dress
Code requirements.
info@iaacslv.net
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